
 

 

 

State-Level Documentation 

Connecticut Historic Bridges 
 

    Increasingly, the State Historic Preservation Office has recommended that historic bridges 

that are to be adversely affected by state and federally funded projects be recorded to state 

standards rather than those of the Historic American Engineering Record (HAER).  Connecticut 

state standards require high-quality film or digital photography using the equivalent of a 35mm 

SLR camera, location and photographic-key maps, and written documentation, giving the bridge’s 

historic background and assessing its significance, that is equivalent to HAER standards.  The 

documentation is archived in the Connecticut Historic Preservation Collection at the Dodd 

Research Center, University of Connecticut, Storrs.  The following are among the historic bridges 

recorded to Connecticut state standards by AHS Historian Bruce Clouette, Ph.D.: 

 

Manufacturers Railroad Mill River Bridge, New Haven.  Built 

in 1909 to serve a street-running industrial spur, the plate-girder 

and timber-trestle structure has local historical significance.  The 

Manufacturers Railroad was started by the Bigelow Boiler 

company and other New Haven industrialists. 

 

Blake Street Bridge, New Haven.  Although not of great 

engineering interest, this 1939 concrete-beam bridge is notable for 

its Art Deco-style details: fluting, incised ornaments, and stepped 

end piers.  It also has historical significance as a New Deal public- 

works project.  The City of New Haven considered it one of its 

chief accomplishments of 1939. 

 

Route 133 Bridge, Brookfield-Bridgewater.  The bridge crosses 

the Housatonic River with four identical 204-feet-long Warren 

“camelback” trusses.  Completed by the Connecticut Highway 

Department in 1955, it typifies metal-truss highway-bridge 

engineering in its final form.  

 

Belden Hill Avenue Bridge (Glover Avenue Bridge), Norwalk.  

This particularly handsome two-span stone arch bridge, built in 

1912, recalls the “City Beautiful” movement, in which progressive 

municipalities paid special attention to the aesthetic qualities of 

their public-works projects.  In addition to photographs, the 

documentation included copies of engineer Charles N. Wood’s 

original drawings. 

 

Green Farms Railroad Bridge, Westport.  This small ca.1855 

stone culvert is significant as one of a limited number of surviving 

structures from Connecticut’s first generation of railroad 

construction.  It is also one of the earliest structures associated 

with the New York to New Haven route, Connecticut busiest and 

in many ways most important rail line. 


